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1. INTRODUCTION {#jmv26070-sec-0010}
===============

Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID‐19), which first appeared in Wuhan, China, in December 2019, has rapidly spread all over the world.[^1^](#jmv26070-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [^2^](#jmv26070-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} The World Health Organization characterized COVID‐19 as a pandemic on 11 March 2020. At the time of writing, patients with COVID‐19 had been identified in more than 200 countries worldwide. Up to 22 May 2020, the number of confirmed cases in China had reached 84 522, of which 4645 individuals had died and 79 738 had been cured. In addition to China, the number of confirmed cases in other countries had reached 5 146 723, with 330 959 individuals dying.

COVID‐19 is caused by severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS‐CoV‐2), and is the third highly pathogenic coronavirus to arise, following the SARS‐CoV and the Middle East respiratory syndrome‐CoV. In general, COVID‐19 is an acute resolved disease but it can also be deadly, with a 2.3% case fatality rate.[^3^](#jmv26070-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} Currently, the pathogenesis of COVID‐19 is still poorly understood. Lung biopsy samples have shown evidence of acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS), which greatly resembles that seen in patients with SARS and MERS.[^5^](#jmv26070-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [^6^](#jmv26070-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} One of the main mechanisms for ARDS in SARS‐CoV and MERS‐CoV infection is the cytokine storm: a deadly uncontrolled systemic inflammatory response resulting from the release of large amounts of proinflammatory cytokines and chemokines by immune effector cells.[^7^](#jmv26070-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [^8^](#jmv26070-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [^9^](#jmv26070-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, [^10^](#jmv26070-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} A cytokine storm triggers a violent attack by the immune system on the body, causing ARDS and multiple organ failure, and finally, leading to death. However, the main cytokines and chemokines involved in SARS‐CoV and MERS‐CoV infections differ.[^7^](#jmv26070-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [^9^](#jmv26070-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} In COVID‐19, it has been reported that patients being treated on intensive care units (ICU\'s) have higher plasma levels of interleukin‐2 (IL‐2), IL‐7, IL‐10, granulocyte‐colony stimulating factor, interferon γ‐inducible protein‐10, monocyte chemoattractant protein‐1, macrophage inflammatory protein‐1A, and tumor necrosis factor‐α (TNF‐α) compared to non‐ICU patients.[^2^](#jmv26070-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} Regarding other inflammatory factors, elevated IL‐6, serum ferritin, and C­‐reactive protein (CRP) have been most commonly reported in patients with COVID‐19.[^11^](#jmv26070-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}

A cytokine storm is also associated with apoptosis of lymphocytes, leading to severe and transient lymphopenia.[^12^](#jmv26070-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [^13^](#jmv26070-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [^14^](#jmv26070-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [^15^](#jmv26070-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} Lymphopenia is a common feature in patients with COVID‐19 and might be a critical factor associated with disease severity and mortality.[^2^](#jmv26070-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [^11^](#jmv26070-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [^16^](#jmv26070-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} One of the most recent reports has shown that the number of CD4^+^ and CD8^+^ T cells in the peripheral blood of a SARS‐CoV‐2‐infected patient is significantly reduced, whereas the status of CD4^+^ and CD8^+^ T cells are excessive activation.[^4^](#jmv26070-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}

With increasing evidence on the key pathophysiological role of inflammatory factors in patients with COVID‐19, immunomodulatory agents including corticosteroids, tocilizumab, and lucitanib have been considered for use in clinics. However, more laboratory and clinical evidence for their use are needed.

In this study, the characteristics of several inflammatory factors (IL‐1β, IL‐2 receptor (IL‐2R), IL‐6, IL‐8, IL‐10, TNF‐α, CRP, serum ferritin, and procalcitonin \[PCT\]) and lymphocyte subsets of 27 patients with severe COVID‐19 patients were examined. We aimed to find appropriate targets for early intervention in patients with severe COVID‐19 by comparing relevant laboratory indicators before and after treatment. We found that levels of IL‐2R, IL‐6, TNF‐α, and CRP decreased significantly after corticosteroid therapy, followed by IL‐8, IL‐10, and PCT. Analysis of lymphocyte subsets showed that CD4^+^ and particularly CD8^+^ T lymphocytes increased significantly after treatment. However, B lymphocytes and natural killer (NK) cells showed no significant change after treatment.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS {#jmv26070-sec-0020}
========================

2.1. Patients and samples {#jmv26070-sec-0030}
-------------------------

We recruited 27 patients (14 male and 13 female, age 33‐83 years, and median age 60 years) who were confirmed to have COVID‐19 by Real‐time Fluorescent RT‐PCR Kit, and who had been admitted to Tongji Hospital from 1 to 21 February 2020. According to the Diagnosis and Treatment Protocol of New Coronavirus Pneumonia (trial version 7) from the National Health Commission of China,[^17^](#jmv26070-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} all of the patients were defined as having severe pneumonia (ie, adolescents or adults with fever or respiratory symptoms with imaging findings of viral pneumonia, plus one of the following signs: respiratory rate \> 30 breaths/min, SpO~2~ \< 93% on room air, or PaO~2~/FiO~2~ ≤ 300 mm Hg, patients whose pulmonary imaging progresses greater than 50% in 24 to 48 hours were managed as severe pneumonia). Five patients had type 2 diabetes and eight had hypertension. Patients with a history of hematologic disease, autoimmune disease, or tumors were excluded from the study.

All of the patients received supplemental oxygen. All of the patients were given abidol (200 mg, orally \[PO\] tid) and five patients were given lopinavir/ritonavir (400/100 mg, PO bid) together as antiviral therapy. Moxifloxacin (0.4 g, intravenously \[IV\], qd) was used to prevent secondary infection. Methylprednisolone (40 mg, IV, qd or q12h) was administered to attenuate lung inflammation and was given for no more than 1 week. Blood laboratory tests and chest computed tomography were performed every 5 to 7 days. All 27 patients experienced improvements in their condition and as of 12 March 2020, eight male patients and nine female patients had been discharged from hospital. Blood samples of the patients were collected before treatment and after the condition improved significantly (ie, body temperature is normal for more than 3 days, respiratory symptoms improve obviously, and pulmonary imaging shows obvious absorption of inflammation).

2.2. Ethics approval {#jmv26070-sec-0040}
--------------------

This study received ethical approval from the Medical Ethics Committee of Tongji Hospital, Tongji Medical College, Huazhong University of Science and Technology. All participants gave written informed consent, and the study was carried out in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki.

2.3. Cytokine, CRP, serum ferritin, and PCT detection {#jmv26070-sec-0050}
-----------------------------------------------------

Levels of IL‐1β, IL‐2R, IL‐8, IL‐10, and TNF‐α were measured using the IMMULITE 1000 Immunoassay system (Siemens Healthcare Diagnostics Products Limited). Levels of IL‐6 and PCT were determined by electrochemiluminescence immunoassay (Cobas E601; Roche, Basel, Switzerland). CRP and serum ferritin were measured using latex‐enhanced immunoturbidimetry (Cobas 8000; Roche). All procedures were carried out according to the manufacturers' instructions.

2.4. Lymphocyte subset count {#jmv26070-sec-0060}
----------------------------

The total number of lymphocytes in peripheral blood was counted using a hemocytometer. The percentages of CD3^+^CD4^+^CD8^−^ T lymphocytes, CD3^+^CD4^−^CD8^+^ T lymphocytes, CD3^−^CD19^+^ B lymphocytes, and CD3^−^CD16^+^CD56^+^ lymphocytes among the total lymphocytes were obtained as follows: (a) 100 μL of whole blood was diluted with 400 μL of Iscove\'s modified Dulbecco\'s medium; (b) the cells were labeled with antibodies (anti‐CD45, anti‐CD3, anti‐CD4, anti‐CD8, anti‐CD16, anti‐CD19, and anti‐CD56); (c) the cells were fixed and permeabilized; and (d) the cells were analyzed using FACSCanto flow cytometer. The absolute numbers of different lymphocyte subsets were calculated by multiplying the percentages by the total lymphocyte count (CD4^+^ T lymphocytes count = total lymphocyte count × CD3^+^CD4^+^CD8^−^%, CD8^+^ T lymphocytes count = total lymphocyte count × CD3^+^CD4^−^CD8^+^%, B lymphocytes count = total lymphocyte count × CD3^−^CD19^+^%, and NK cell count = total lymphocyte count × CD3^−^CD16^+^CD56^+^%).

2.5. Statistical analysis {#jmv26070-sec-0070}
-------------------------

All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS 22.0 (SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL). Data are expressed as mean ± standard deviation and were compared using the independent‐samples *t* test. A *P* \< .05 was considered statistically significant.

3. RESULTS {#jmv26070-sec-0080}
==========

3.1. Lymphocyte subsets and most inflammatory factors were not significantly different between male and female patients {#jmv26070-sec-0090}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The median age of male and female patients was 61 and 60 years, respectively. Before treatment, lymphocyte subsets and inflammatory factors were evaluated (Table [1](#jmv26070-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}). Lymphopenia was seen in 71.4% (10/14) and 69.2% (9/13) of male and female patients, respectively. There were no significant differences in lymphocyte subsets between male and female patients. With respect to inflammatory factors, levels of CRP (normal range: \<1mg/L), serum ferritin (normal range: 30‐400 µg/L for male and 15‐150 µg/L for female), and IL‐2R (normal range: 223‐710 U/mL) were significantly elevated in all patients. The level of IL‐6 (normal range: \<7pg/mL) increased in all male patients and in 61.5% of female patients (8/13). TNF‐α (normal range: \<8.1 pg/mL) and PCT (normal range: 0.02‐0.05 ng/mL) were both increased in 78.6% (11/14) of male patients and 46.2% (6/13) of female patients. The level of IL‐8 (normal range: \<62pg/mL) only increased in 21.4% (3/14) male patients and 15.4% (2/13) of female patients. The level of IL‐10 (normal range: \<9.1 pg/mL) was increased in only 42.9% (6/14) of male patients and 30.8% (4/13) of female patients. Pretreatment levels of PCT and TNF‐α were significantly different between male and female patients, but the elevation scale in these patients is not high. Maximum values in male and female patients, respectively, were 0.41 and 0.14 ng/mL for PCT and 17.3 and 11.6 pg/mL for TNF‐α. The level of IL‐1β (normal range: \<5 pg/mL) was elevated only in three female patients, with a maximum of 12.2 pg/mL. There was no significant difference in IL‐1β between male and female patients.

###### 

The results of lymphocyte subsets and inflammatory factors between male and female patients (mean ± SD)

                      Male (14)       Female (13)     *P*
  ------------------- --------------- --------------- ----------
  WBC (×10^9^/L)      5.5 ± 2.1       6.1 ± 2.3       .479
  N (×10^9^/L)        4.1 ± 2.1       4.7 ± 2.0       .479
  L (×10^9^/L)        0.8 ± 0.4       1.0 ± 0.6       .491
  M (×10^9^/L)        0.5 ± 0.2       1.1 ± 2.6       .387
  T cell (/µL)        713 ± 442       729 ± 367       .927
  B cell (/µL)        147 ± 73        139 ± 92        .819
  CD4+ T cell (/µL)   452 ± 267       495 ± 307       .738
  CD8+ T cell (/µL)   221 ± 136       216 ± 88        .929
  NK cell (/µL)       125 ± 83        108 ± 78        .643
  PCT, ng/mL          0.17 ± 0.17     0.06 ± 0.03     **.037**
  CRP, mg/L           80.9 ± 66.6     44.2 ± 30.9     .079
  IL‐1β, pg/mL        5.0 ± 0.0       6.3 ± 2.5       .093
  IL‐2R, U/mL         830.0 ± 288.9   660.6 ± 224.3   .103
  IL‐6, pg/mL         44.2 ± 40.3     30.9 ± 37.6     .384
  IL‐8, pg/mL         61.5 ± 90.2     28.4 ± 27       .209
  IL‐10, pg/mL        11.2 ± 7.5      7.7 ± 3.1       .124
  TNF‐α, pg/mL        10.9 ± 3.0      8.0 ± 2.1       **.008**

*Note:* Data are expressed as mean ± SD and were compared using the independent‐samples *t* test.

Abbreviations: CRP, C‐reactive protein; IL‐1β, interleukin‐1β; IL‐2R, IL‐2 receptor; L, lymphocyte; M, monocyte; N, neutrophil; NK, natural killer; PCT, procalcitonin; TNF‐α, tumor necrosis factor‐α; WBC, white blood cell.

*P*  \<  .05 was considered as statistically significant.

John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

This article is being made freely available through PubMed Central as part of the COVID-19 public health emergency response. It can be used for unrestricted research re-use and analysis in any form or by any means with acknowledgement of the original source, for the duration of the public health emergency.

3.2. Most inflammatory factors decreased significantly after treatment {#jmv26070-sec-0100}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

Inflammatory factors (IL‐1β, IL‐2R, IL‐6, IL‐8, IL‐10, TNF‐α, CRP, serum ferritin, and PCT) of the 27 patients were compared before and after treatment (Figure [1](#jmv26070-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). After treatment, the respiratory symptoms of all patients were significantly relieved and most of the inflammatory factors were decreased from their pretreatment levels. CRP, IL‐6, TNF‐α, and IL‐2R were significantly decreased after treatment, followed by IL‐8, IL‐10, and PCT. IL‐8 and IL‐10 showed a pretreatment increase in fewer than 50% of the patients. Although PCT was elevated in 63% (17/27) of patients, the maximum level was only 0.41 ng/mL. Levels of IL‐1β and serum ferritin did not change significantly after treatment. In fact, as described above, IL‐1β levels were only elevated slightly in just three female patients. Serum ferritin, however, was elevated in all patients and did not decrease significantly after treatment. It is likely that this inflammatory factor decreased slower than the others.

![Inflammatory factors in patients with severe COVID‐19 before and after comprehensive treatment. Levels of IL‐1β, IL‐2R, IL‐6, IL‐8, IL‐10, TNF‐α, CRP, PCT, and serum ferritin were measured before and after treatment. Data are expressed as mean ± SD and were compared using the independent‐samples *t* test. COVID‐19, coronavirus disease 2019; CRP, C‐reactive protein; IL‐1β, interleukin‐1β; IL‐2R, IL‐2 receptor; PCT, procalcitonin; TNF‐α, tumor necrosis factor‐α. \**P* \< .05, \*\**P* \< .01, \*\*\**P* \< .001](JMV-9999-na-g001){#jmv26070-fig-0001}

3.3. CD8^+^ and CD4^+^ T lymphocytes were increased significantly after treatment {#jmv26070-sec-0110}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Lymphopenia is very common in COVID‐19 and is associated with disease severity.[^2^](#jmv26070-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [^11^](#jmv26070-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} In this study, lymphopenia occurs in 70.4% (19/27) of patients. Overall, levels of white blood cells, neutrophils, and monocytes were not significantly different before and after treatment. Pretreatment lymphocyte subsets were analyzed in 21 patients (11 male and 10 female). T lymphocytes (normal range: 955‐2860/µL) were decreased in 76.2% (16/21) of patients, and the minimum value was 210/µL. B lymphocytes (normal range: 90‐560/µL) were decreased by 23.8% (5/21) of patients, with a minimum was 45/µL. CD4^+^ T lymphocytes (normal range: 550‐1440/µL) were decreased by 57.1% (12/21) of patients, and the minimum was 147/µL. CD8^+^ T lymphocytes (normal range: 320‐1250/µL) were decreased in 85.7% (18/21) of patients, and the minimum was 54/µL. NK cells (normal range: 150‐1100/µL) were decreased by 57.1% (12/21) of patients, and the minimum was 27/µL. Lymphopenia improved after treatment in these patients. Among the lymphocyte subsets, the CD8^+^ T lymphocytes showed the most significant improvement, followed by CD4^+^ T lymphocytes. Overall, T lymphocytes and total lymphocytes levels improved significantly. However, the changes in B lymphocytes and NK cells were not significant (Table [2](#jmv26070-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

The results of complete blood count and lymphocyte subset before and after treatment (mean ± SD)

                      Before treatment   After treatment   *P*
  ------------------- ------------------ ----------------- ----------
  WBC (×109/L)        5.7 ± 2.2          6.6 ± 2.6         .214
  N (×10^9^/L)        4.4 ± 2.0          4.4 ± 2.4         .981
  L (×10^9^/L)        0.9 ± 0.5          1.5 ± 0.5         **.000**
  M (×10^9^/L)        0.7 ± 1.8          0.6 ± 0.2         .696
  T cell (/µL)        720 ± 398          1080 ± 341        **.002**
  B cell (/µL)        143 ± 80           177 ± 85          .176
  CD4+ T cell (/µL)   472 ± 280          678 ± 255         **.012**
  CD8+ T cell (/µL)   219 ± 113          355 ± 138         **.001**
  NK cell (/µL)       117 ± 79           164 ± 97          .083

*Note:* Data are expressed as mean ± SD and were compared using the independent samples *t* test.

Abbreviations: L, lymphocyte; M, monocyte; N, neutrophil; NK, natural killer; WBC, white blood cell.

*P*  \<  .05 was considered as statistically significant.

John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

This article is being made freely available through PubMed Central as part of the COVID-19 public health emergency response. It can be used for unrestricted research re-use and analysis in any form or by any means with acknowledgement of the original source, for the duration of the public health emergency.

4. DISCUSSION {#jmv26070-sec-0120}
=============

The COVID‐19 outbreak is a major challenge for clinicians. The disease pathogenesis remains to be fully characterized, and no pharmacologic therapies of proven efficacy yet exist. The immune responses plays important roles in controlling respiratory virus infections.[^18^](#jmv26070-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} Distinct patterns of circulating cytokines and acute‐phase responses have proven indispensable in guiding the diagnosis and management of respiratory virus infectious diseases.

Higher levels of proinflammatory cytokines have been associated with lung damage.[^19^](#jmv26070-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} IL‐6, IL‐8, and IL‐1β have been reported to contribute to ARDS.[^20^](#jmv26070-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} IL‐2R and IL‐6, which appeared to significantly correlate with illness severity by complementing CD8^+^ T cell function,[^18^](#jmv26070-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} were presented at significantly higher serum levels in our patients with severe COVID‐19. Although some studies found that the proinflammatory IL‐1 family, including IL‐1β, played an important role in the pathogenesis of COVID‐19,[^2^](#jmv26070-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [^21^](#jmv26070-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}, [^22^](#jmv26070-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}, [^23^](#jmv26070-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} the level of IL‐1β was normal in most of our patients, and in another study,[^24^](#jmv26070-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"} the level of IL‐8 was increased in only five patients. This may be related to the severity of the patients recruited in different study. TNF‐α orchestrates the release of chemokines and expression of leukocyte adhesion molecules on the vascular endothelium, promoting the rapid and efficient recruitment of leukocytes toward inflammatory foci.[^25^](#jmv26070-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}, [^26^](#jmv26070-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"} SARS‐CoV infection of dendritic cells induces moderate upregulation of the proinflammatory cytokines TNF and IL‐6.[^27^](#jmv26070-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"} In our patients with severe COVID‐19, TNF‐α level was increased in most of individuals but by not more than 2.5 fold of the normal range, and decreased significantly after corticosteroid treatment. IL‐10 is the central anti‐inflammatory cytokine.[^28^](#jmv26070-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"} In our study, IL‐10 levels increased only in 10 patients and decreased significantly after corticosteroid treatment.

CRP plays an important role in innate immunity as an early defense mechanism against infections. Another inflammatory plasma marker that is extensively used in clinical practice is the ferritin. Unlike many bacterial infections, viral infections are commonly characterized by increased circulating ferritin concentrations.[^29^](#jmv26070-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}, [^30^](#jmv26070-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}, [^31^](#jmv26070-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}, [^32^](#jmv26070-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}, [^33^](#jmv26070-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"} In our study, CRP and serum ferritin were increased above normal levels in all patients with severe COVID‐19, but only CRP decreased significantly after treatment. This is probably because serum ferritin levels decreased at a slower rate, but confirmation of this is required. PCT is known for its sensitivity to bacterial infections.[^34^](#jmv26070-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"} In our investigation, the PCT level was only slightly increased in patients with severe COVID‐19, with the highest level less than 0.5 ng/mL, which does not support bacterial infection. PCT has been investigated for its ability to predict the development of inflammation. However, the clinical effectiveness of this parameter is controversial.[^35^](#jmv26070-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"}, [^36^](#jmv26070-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"} In our study, PCT levels decreased significantly after treatment.

In our study, CD4^+^ and particularly CD8^+^ T lymphocyte subtypes were reduced in patients with severe COVID‐19, which is consistent with the general characteristics of viral pneumonia[^37^](#jmv26070-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"} and reflects the deficiency of the adaptive immune response. Previous research on viral infections has indicated that adaptive T cells, especially CD8^+^ T cells, provide broader and more lasting cross‐reactive cellular immunity with fewer limitations of strain‐specific restriction.[^38^](#jmv26070-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"} Histological examination of the lungs of patients who have died of COVID‐19 has revealed interstitial mononuclear inflammatory infiltrates, dominated by lymphocytes.[^4^](#jmv26070-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} This finding has been correlated with lower CD4^+^ and CD8^+^ T cell counts in the peripheral blood samples of patients with severe COVID‐19. In general, a significantly negative correlation has been reported between the number and function of both CD4^+^ and CD8^+^ T cells.[^39^](#jmv26070-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"} We found that proinflammatory factors were increased significantly in patients with severe COVID‐19, which may be related to the decrease in T lymphocytes. After treatment, the number of T lymphocytes recovered alongside the decrease in proinflammatory factors. The dynamic changes of lymphocytes function in this process need further study.

It had been reported that COVID‐19 mostly affected men because immune genes are more expressed on the X chromosome. Female patients had lower level of inflammatory factors, while CD4^+^ T cells were higher with better immune response than in male patients with COVID‐19.[^40^](#jmv26070-bib-0040){ref-type="ref"} But in our patients, except TNF‐α, most of the level of inflammatory factors and the lymphocyte subsets were not significantly different between male and female patients. The differences in the immune response to SARS‐CoV‐2 infection between men and women needs further study.

Although studies have provided evidence that cytokine storms and immunopathology can occur during pathogenic human coronaviruses infections,[^5^](#jmv26070-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [^6^](#jmv26070-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [^8^](#jmv26070-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [^9^](#jmv26070-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, [^11^](#jmv26070-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [^20^](#jmv26070-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}, [^41^](#jmv26070-bib-0041){ref-type="ref"}, [^42^](#jmv26070-bib-0042){ref-type="ref"}, [^43^](#jmv26070-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"}, [^44^](#jmv26070-bib-0044){ref-type="ref"} we do not yet have a sufficient understanding of the specific factors responsible for exuberant inflammatory responses. Nonetheless, therapeutic interventions targeting these proinflammatory cytokines and chemokines could prove beneficial in ameliorating undesirable inflammatory responses. Corticosteroids are generally used to suppress inflammatory conditions. High‐dose corticosteroids were the mainstay of immunomodulatory therapy during the SARS and MERS epidemics.[^45^](#jmv26070-bib-0045){ref-type="ref"}, [^46^](#jmv26070-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"} Corticosteroid administration often leads to early improvements in terms of reduced fever, resolution of radiographic lung infiltrates, and better oxygenation.[^47^](#jmv26070-bib-0047){ref-type="ref"}, [^48^](#jmv26070-bib-0048){ref-type="ref"}, [^49^](#jmv26070-bib-0049){ref-type="ref"} However, some studies have shown no beneficial effect of corticosteroids, while others have demonstrated adverse outcomes following corticosteroid therapy. Some experts believed there is no clinical data to indicate that a net benefit is derived from corticosteroids in treating respiratory infection due to SARS‐CoV or MERS‐CoV, and so corticosteroid treatment should not be used for the treatment of COVID‐19‐induced lung injury or shock outside of a clinical trial.[^50^](#jmv26070-bib-0050){ref-type="ref"} Despite this, corticosteroids were used in patients with severe COVID‐19 in China,[^2^](#jmv26070-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [^4^](#jmv26070-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} but the timing, dose, and duration of corticosteroid therapy may be critical. In the patients included in our study, corticosteroids were only used when the patient met the criteria for severe pneumonia, including those whose pulmonary imaging progressed greater than 50% in 24 to 48 hours. In the current diagnosis and treatment protocol, the diagnosis of mild and severe patients with COVID‐19 is mainly based on clinical symptoms, signs and pulmonary imaging. It had been reported that the difference of the level of inflammation factors, particularly IL‐2R, IL‐6 and TNF‐α, between patients with mild and severe COVID‐19 was significant.[^24^](#jmv26070-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"} In our study, the level of the cytokines above was also decreased significantly after the treatment with corticosteroid. These findings suggested that the level of inflammatory factors may be a more objective indicator to distinguish mild and severe patients with COVID‐19 and to determine the timing, dosage, and course of corticosteroid therapy. However, the cutoff value of these inflammatory factors needs further study.

Some limitations of this study should also be acknowledged. This was a retrospective, single‐center, observational study, and unavoidable biases occurred when including participants. Furthermore, the sample size was very small. Despite these limitations, the study reflects the "real life" clinical situation.

In conclusion, a proinflammatory response, particularly the level of IL‐2R, IL‐6, TNF‐α, and CRP, were associated with severe COVID‐19. The SARS‐CoV‐2 infection affect primarily T lymphocyte, particularly CD8^+^ T cells. The lymphocytes function in patients with severe COVID‐19 need to be further clarified.
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